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JOHN P. WILLIAMS, of South Woodoery Twp

FROM THE ATLANTIC TO THE
PACIFIC.

Monday, May l'Rh 1 S6'. mark.- the ino-t

important, epoch in modern civilization.
The completion ol the Pacific Railroad b
the event of the age. It makes the crown
ing triumph of modern civilization and
science and begins a revolution in the com-
merce of the world. Beside it the builaing

of the Appian way, the Pyramids, the Chi
cese wall or any other similar event in past

ages sinks into insignificance. No useless

labor, no vain ambition, no selfish exclusion
here. The promotion ofhuman welfare and
the advancement of human civilization are

its chief aims. Its iron bands now bind
the East and the West and link ocean to

ocean. The future highway of the nation-,
here all the nationalities of earth shall meet
and mingle. Built and managed in the
interest of all mankind, across a continent
dedicated to civil and religious liberty, in
which the downtrodden and oppressed of
every clime may find a free and happy
home, its influence on the welfare of the
human race is beyond calculation. By it
the course of tlic world's commerce will bo
changed and the wealth that fbr cent uric -
has been poured into the commercial centrc-
of the old world will find its way to the new

and New York, Philadelphia and San Fran-
cisco will become the great marts of the
world. In these latter days the wildest
marvels of past ages have been so frequent-
ly surpassed by the actual achievements cf
the present that we have almost ceased to
attempt forecasting the great results that
must of necessity follow such marvelou-'
achievements as this. America seems con-
tinually to astound the world with hir pro
digious performances. The laying of til-
Atlantic Cable though a most wonderful
feat, accomplished by the intelligence end
energy of one of our own citizen-: was soon
forgotten in the fearful din of the most ter-
rific war ever recorded in history. In the
midst of a struggle in which all the world
declared the nation hope!e--!y U-t was in-
augurated the most stupendous industrial
and commercial enterpri.-e ever dreamed of
in the vvorM g history, to la- carried to com-pletion in much less tune than flic ni'-t .-an-

guine had hoped and that at the very mo-
ment when all the world hut ourselves le
licved our whole nation irrevocably bank-
rupted. Y\ hat shall come next to -turtle,
and surprise '? Of a certainty great, things
are in store for us a- a nation. Between
the crowded and overflowing nations of both
the eastern and western portions of the old
world, not only thiir wealth of gold and
commerce, but their ov-.-.flowing ; elation
will pour in upon u- beyond a 1 reviou-
experience or expectation. Th inhabitant
of every land and clime will eti their lot
with us and t.'.t- 1 up their Aside (q ~m-rnidst.

rnidst. What v Ibe the r t t ( this rait,.
ling of all rrtions, all religious, all c!a-<e.-
and conditions of men, none can foretell,
hor three hundred years Europe has poured
upon our shores, men of every race, cla-s
and condition. To this <s.ntiuu,.% bicrtn .
ing stream tho distant ori. Nt hailing us
through the golden gate at th - west has al-
ready begun to pour in upon u- an ever in-
creasing tide of her strange children. Ver-
ilythe spectacle is -uch a one as the world
has never seen. Human wisdom may not
divine its results, but that they will he mar-
vellous none pretend to doubt or deny.
Two thinge however seem eertain. First,
the English language will bec mc univer-al,
aud second, the English speaking race of our
own country will become the controlling
power of the world. Arc we prepared fbr
it. Truly a great destiny is before us. Are
we prepared for, or equal to its re -wm-ibii-
ities?

A New Coitrt?Oar neighbors of Johns
town are quite jubilant over a new court,
which has been established in Johnstown
by an act of the legislature, to be called

rho District Court of Cambria County."
1 hs jurisdiction of the Court will embrace
the boroughs of Johnstown, Conemaugh.
Millville,Cambria. Prospect, Franklin and
hast C oncmaugh, and the townships of Yo
oc., Richland. Taylor and Conemaugh.
The Court will be presided over by Judge-
Taylor and the Associate Judges of the
county, the Court to be held on the Ist
Monday of July. October, January aod
April, and continue one week. In criminal
matters, the Court will have the same juris-
diction as is now conferred on the Court of
Quarter Session of Cambria county, and
will have civil jurisdiction in all east s where
the plaintiff s demand does not cxcted two
hundred dollars.

Common Sense is so novel a thing in
the administration ofpublic affairs that we
cannot but admire every exhibition of it by
our public servants. Secretary Bontwell
lias instructed the Assistant Treasurer incw \ ork to buj* a million of Governmentbonds a week until further orders. There
is no better way to build up individualcredit than to buy up, or redeem one'sbonds before they are due, and there is nobetter practical evidence ofprosperity. Mr.Bouiwell is justapplying this same methodo. reasoning and practice to the public finan-
ces. A few years or even m,,o<hs of suchmanagement w,II undoubtedly tell gree tly to!the advantage of the public Treasury.

ir G°m,w <\u25a0 ecttiug

Sk-?' n? General Hartruuft, Hanv
1 Jl '?> J Morrell ar.d \V. \V. Ketchum

are ah urged by their respective frieads for
the nomination. Several ofthescn.cn arc able
and worthy and if nominated would no doubt
be elected and make acceptable Governors.
Gov. Geary however ha* given such general
satisfaction as our executive that he should
not be set aside for any now man, except for
the most weighty reasons. We hope to fee
L. f 1 f ifto

*? -?

-j-j

\ GROSS OUTRAGE I'PON THE
PRESS.

Mr. F. A Conly, President of the North
Pennsylvania Railroad Company has pro-
hibited the sale of the Philadelphia Inqui-
rer on that road because the Inquirer has
had occasion to criticise the affairs of the
road in such a manner as to offend the
magnates of the company. This is only a

single specimen of the main* devices for

muzzling the Press whenever it daws to

criticise aDd rebuke the outrage-, per-

petrated on the people by rich corporations
or pompous nabobs. Let all such attempts

at petty tyrranny be promptly and severely
rebuked bypress and people. The freedom
of speech and of the press are the outposts

of our political liberties and are the first to

give the alarm when the rights of the people
are encroached upon and their liberties
threatened. It may be taken for granted,
in nine cases out of ten, when such parties
complain of or discriminate against the
press, that they have betrayed their trusts

j or violated the rights of the people and
their guilt ha- been exposed by that ever
vigilant guardian of the people's welfare,
the press. Let unqualified condemnation

meet all such efforts to discriminate against
and crush out every paper that boldly notifies
the people ofthe outrages perpetrated by

their servants and warns them of the dan
gets threatening their rights and privileges.
Let unscrupulous parties, whether -ingle
individuals or corporations, under, rand that
the people have rights and know them, and
knowing dare maintain them. Rai'road
tyrranny is becoming a bane to the whole
country which must be boldly met and with
* strong hand given to know its proper
place.

OI K DEBT.

Tiio statement of the public debt for May

Ist is of the most encouraging and grat-

ifying character. The decrease of the pub-
lie debt in April was nearly six and a half
trillions of dollars, and the reduction for
the current month is expected to be still
greater. The management of our finance-
und r Secretary Boat well seems to give

general -atisfaction and promises to far
-urj as- in economy and efficiency any pre-
vious i-ondnct of the Treasury Department.
He i- a faithful officer and a true represen-
tative of the Republican policy of retrench-
ment, rtforni and economy. It is a matter

fbr -ngratulation to the party that wchave
obtained for this most important post an

boocst and able officer, whose chief aim is
a- it should he to si rve his country faith-
fully and promote her welfare and prosperity
to the b -t of his ability. In this Depart-
ment at least Grant's administration has
made a most auspicious beginning. If the
Internal Revenue Department is conducted
with as much ability and economy, and it
promises to be, we will soon be on the high
road to an early payment of our national
indebtedness.

LET us have courage. The public DELT
has been decreased nearly $34u,000,00Q
during the last three years half?at the
rate of $50,000,000 annually. This is
go id. and certainly we are in all ways better
off th ai while we carried so heavy a load.
B -in ss is brightening up at home, out of
our immediate limits, and over the whole
country. The Pacific Railroad is done, the
Pacific steamships are running, and immi-
gration is constantly increasing. Prices of
necessities are gradually falling, and there
is no good reason why courage should not
ru'c in every heart. Fifteen hundred and

on Thursday?immigrants, and a direct gain

to us ? Sunday Morning Times.

THE public debt statement for May let.
just issued from the Treasury Department,
s! ws the total debt, principal and interest,
to b *2,435,032,883,12. Amount in
TT usury?Coin belonging to the Govern-
ui .i', $92, 031,732.96; coin for which ecr-
tifie I'OS of deposit arc outstanding, $16,-
307,201; currency, $7,896,564.07 ?$116,-
23V 197.03. Amount of public debt less
cash in Treasury, $2, 518,797,391.09; a

mount of public debt less cash in Treasury
on the 1 st ultimo, $2,525, 196,461. 74; do
crease of public debt during the past month,
$6,039,070,65. ft is expected the fig-
ures for the present month will make an
even more gratifying exhibit.

Ct: v still continues to be one of the
chief excitements of the tin,,.-. Soncution
stories of shiploads of recruits and cargoes
of arms and ammunition having been shipped
from American ports for the revolutionists
are common. IIoW m his true and how
uiuch untrue it is dii.l-.-ult to determine.
The authorities arc exercising due vigilance
to prevent any violation of our neutrality
iaw ¥ but do not attempt to disguise the
fact that the public sentiment of our people
is decidedly favorable to tiro oppressed
Cubans and that nothing would more de-
light us than, the accomplishment of Cuban
i J- i tidenc\ But of thi. of course,
S 'sin cannot complain as long as wc preserve
our neutrality.

THE Panne RAILROAD was completed
ot! Monday last the 10th in t. The Greatest
enterprise ofthe age is now an accomplished
fact and the iron horse runs from the At-
lantic to the Pacific over an unbroken line
of iron ru-1. in less time than it onco took
to travel from Philadelphia to Pittsburg.

THE Connecticut Senate has ratified the
Fifteenth amendment to the United States
Constitution. The llousc will undoubt-
ed!} loilow, and thus another Northern
State may be considered pledged to this
great vindication of human rights.

THE danger of difficulties arising out of
the coban rebellion and also the Alabama
claims difficulty with England has caused a
rise of several cents in gold in the past
week or two. It sold at $1,38 in New York
on Monday last.

THE Completion of the Pacific ilrilrcad
was celebrated in all parts of the country by
the ringing oi bells, tiring of cannon and
other evidences of rejoicing at the accom-
plishment of this world renowned enterprise.

THE OLDEST EDITOR IN THE STATE?
The Potts ville Miners Journal of the first
inst. claims that its senior editor is the
oldf-t political editor iu tie state having
filled the editorial chair for forty years. The
Adams Sentinel contests the claim in the
following style.

Poltsville is quite a town, and the Miners'
Journal a capital paper; but we object to
Pottsville robbing Gettysburg of the hon-
ors of seniority ir, editorial life, which of
right beloogs to our esteemed colleague,Robert G. Harjter. The Miners' Journal
was established in J 824, and purchased by
its present editor in 1829, who has thus
onf" '"/ ,to c,d' tc!ri*l harness for 40 years"

1 ho AJanuS' ntmel was established iu 1800
t>y the lather of the senior editoi of this

taking charge ofit in 1816,upon the death ol bis lather, and continuing

Tstr wb
d,tTh untilci'',h C/ ,'l v. Was wnsoliduuidwith the Star, under the present firm,- 0fwhich 31 r. Harper is the senior member

Our colleague bas therefore been in con-
tinuous editorial life for 53 years?sl
years as sole editor of the satae paper, the
Adams Sentinel? just 13 years longer than
tie Jo.ir; Iclaims lor its editor.

OFFICE SEEKING EXTRAORDINARY.?
It is said that the first train to Washington
from the North, after the announcement of
the death cf Marshal Ely, carried four
hundred applicants for the vacant office.
We believe none of these eager aspirants
for office received the appointment, which
was but right aud proper. Some of them
may perhaps learn to wait for office to seek
them and it will be to their own and their
country's good.

OPPORTCX ELY, with the notes of preparation

for the grand opening of the Pacific Railway
on Monday, comes news of the progress made
by the East India Telegraph Company in
coupling Canton with Calcutta, London, and
New York. By the end of the year, as the
sanguine American conductors of the enter-
prise give to be understood, the line will be
completed. San I-'ranciseo will then eend
her news for China East, and her ships West;
will transmit orders for teas and silks three-
fourths of the way around the globe in a mo-
ment. and will receive the shipments from an
opposite direction, in little over a fortnight.
We cannot but regard it a3 fortunate for this
country that the great enterprise of introdu-
cing telegraphs to and through China should
be in American bands; and we augur rich
openings for the business enterprise of our
countrymen, in the path along which these
telegraph gentlemen have become the pio-
neers. ?Neir York Tribune.

The Pacific Railroad.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 7.

The people of this city and Sacramento
are in a state of feverish excitement in re

gard to the. completion of the Pacific railroad.
Preparations have been made in both places
fbr the observance of the event, which will
occur on Saturday.

The bankers of this city have given no-
tice that their houses will be closed on that
day, aud business willbe generally suspend-
ed. Arrangements tiave been made by the
Western Union Telegraph Company, so that
the stroke i f the hammer ou the last spike
driven shall be repeated simultaneously in
New York and San Francisco by telegraph.

Besides the silver mounted and polished
California tie, a spike of gold, siiver spike,
an-J silver hammer, for use in the comple-
tion. were forwarded to the end of the track.

The excursion train for the end of the
Central Pacific railroad, with the commis
sinners and Governor Stanford and guests,
was nearly wrecked yesterday by a large
tree which bad fallen across the track. The
obstruction was discovered in time to pre-
serve the passenger cars uninjured, but the
locomotive was damaged and thrown off the
track.

The Hall & Norcross mining company
have declared a dividend of six dollars per
share, payable on the 10th inst.
COMPLETION OF THE WORK?THE I.AST .SPIKE

DRIVEN.
The woik ofconnecting the Central and

Union Pacific Railroad* was completed on
Monday noon.

Each stroke of the hummer, driving the
| last spike in the last rail, was reported by

telegraph to all parts of the country.
By this unique telegraphic feat all see

tions of the country were enabled to partici-
pate.simultaneously in the celebration taking
place near Great Salt Like, in Utah.

In Philadelphia there was a general ring-
ing of church and fire bells in reognition of
this great national event, between the houis
of 3 and 3' o'clock.

I'lto.ll CUBA.

Engagements Between the Troops ami lu-
svrgent ?Meeting of the Wealthy Span-
iuds?Dolce Complain* of the Want of
Money?Xegro Troops Showing Signs of
Insubordination?British Demands ou the
Authorities,

NEW YORK, May 7.?A special from
Havana, May 6, says a meeting of wealthy
Spaniards was he'd at the government pal-
ace, at which the necessity of sending to
Spain, for more troops was suggested.
General Dulce complained of the want of
n*'lWsirrrcvtloTrarv unmnmrairan

made in the Yuelta Abajo region. The mo
bilized negro troops at Nnevitas show signs
of insubordination.

Dates from Jamaica to the Ist inst., have
been received. Commodore I'hillimore will
demand the release of vessels captured in
British waters, the liberation of their crews,
and explanation and indemnity from the
Spanish authorities at Havana.

He will also require an explanation of the
circumstances connected with the landing of
Spaniards on British territory. 11 the
reply to these demands is unsatisfactory he
will make reprisals.

HA-, ANA, May 7.? The journals of to-day
published accounts of several engagements
between the troops uodc-r Count Valmaseda
and the Cuban force. The Spaniards claim
a victory. Captain General Dulce, accom
panied by a battalion of volunteers, visits
Matanzas on Sunday.

The flagship Ccntocock sailed to-day.

The Telegraph in China.

Governor Curtin, president of the East
India Telegraph company, and A. C. M
Clurc. solicitor of the corporation, had an
interview with the Secretaries of State and
the Navy to day in relation to the introduc-
tion of the telegraph into China. The com-
pany have a grant procured by Mr. Bur-
iingame when he was American minister in
China, authorizing them to lay a cable be-
tween S.intor and Shanghai, connecting the
commercial cities of the Asiastic coast by
telegraph. They have five hundred miles
of cable ready to ship and lay down, and
will heave the remaining five hundred milesready to ship during the summer. Orders
will be issued to the commander oi the
Asiatic squadron to render all necessary
aid and protection. The State department
will instruct our minister and consuls to
give their official aid to the enterprise.
'1 his line will be completed during the
present year, and by that time there will be
a continuous line from the Mediterrcan by
India to China, thus connecting the com-
mercial cities of the Asiatic coast with Eu-
rope ans America.

Severe Hail Storm.
CHICAGO, May 7.?A letter from Anna,

lotion county, 111., says that place was
visited by a fearful hail storm. The hail
stones measured from one to two and a half
inches in diameter, and not a few as large as
a man's fist. The ground was covered in
,-ome places two feet deep. The fruit crop
has been almost entirely destroyed. Straw-
berries were just beginning to ripen, with
excellent prospects, but now there will not
le half a crop. Nearly all the peaches are
knocked off. llow far the storm extended
is not known.

A Prominent Republican Murdered.
ATLANTA, Ga., May 8. ?Information has

been received here that Radford 0. Rhodes,a prominent Republican of Warren county,
was killed at his residence, near Warren-
ton. on Wednesday night. The last letters
Iront that vicinity report continued outrages
by prowling bands of Ku-Kiux on both
white and black Republicans. To be an
avowed Republican iu that county is a pass-
port to death or violent outrage.

CUBAN ANNEXATION.?The Associated
Press dispatch relating to the Republican
Congress of Cuba declaring for annexation,
is discredited in Washington. It is known
that there is a strong party among the Pa
triots for independence, and that, by gen-
eral con-ent, the idea of annexation has
not been considered an open question.
Cuban agents have universally affirmed
t hat t Ire object of the revolution Was to ef-
fect their separation from Spain, leaving
the annexation project to settle itself when
the island was free. I here has been noconcealment of the belief that Cuban independence won, annexation to the United
States would follow, solicited by the free
votes of the Cubans themselves. The
great effort of the Patriot leaders has been
to prevent the agitation of the subject
Quesada, reported elected General-in-Chiefis an avowed annexationist, after indepen-
dence has been secured. Cespedes has
been placed at the head of the Republican

is
OVT' Advices received byway ofFlorida, indicate the safe arrival withinthe 1 atnot lines of a vessel from New Yorkloaded with arms and munitions. It is sun-posed to be the Grapcthot.

A Tornado and Waterspout on the Ohio
River.

The Louisville Courier gives an account
of a destructive hurricane that swept across
Kentucky above WicklifTa landing, thirty-
fire miles up the river, on Wednesday af-
ternoon. W bile the Leonora was moored
attho landing, about 4.30 o'clock, tbo pilot
on duty saw two immense clouds come to-
gether a short distance off. Ln a lew miu-
utes a terrific hurricane, rendered still more
awful by deafening thunder and blinding
lightning, rushed with indescribable fury
across the river, just above the landing.
Immediately on reaching the stream the
fierce tornado lifted a great body of the
water and hurled it along over the bank,
deluging the viciuity and exciting the ut-
most terror among the people.

The path of the hurricane was about one
hundred yards in width. Throughout this
track for miles on both sides of the river
devastation was complete. Houses, trees,
fences, ,te.. were uptorn and Mattered like
straws in all directions. The air was dense-
ly filled with huge limbs of trees and other
fragments, and the whole region ofthe storm
was in a state of chaos. In the general
destruction the dwelling of a Mr. Goeshler
was blown down, and that of David Hogan,
was completely razed. In the latter house
were four or five persons, all of whom were
more or less injured. Sid. Lee's barn and
a new building near by were unroofed. A
lookout station at the landing was blown
entirely away.

Although the liconora lay some distance
below the line of the main hurricane, all of
her skylights were shattered, and the glass
hurled into the cabin, creating a wild panic
among the passengers. If the boat had
been within range of the squall she would
have gone up the spout teetotally. The
most skillful pilot could not have saved her.
This terrible blast was followed by rain that
fell in torrents and flooded the whole region
around. It is difficult to estimate the ex-
tent. of the injurysuffered by the victims of
this storm, but it is certainly veiy great.

THE SOUTH. ?A careful newspaper says'
it is found by accurate investigation into the
amount of last year's crops and their selling
prices, th3t the South "retains about $200,-
000,000 gold front them."

This leads us to temark that during a few
months past we have been somewhat aston-
ished to note the evidence of prosperity in
the Southern States which are constantly
looming up. Fortunately the Southern peo-
ple have had no credit, they have thus kept
out of debt and gone to work, and the re-
sult is that they now have plenty of money,
and their waste places are being once more
made productive. The war could not de-
stroy the Southern soil of climate, and im-
migration is supplying the plaees of those
who fell by disease or battle.

COLONEL FORNEY is quite enraptured
with North Carolina as a State to raise vege-
tables and fruit in. In the neighborhood of
Wilmington, he says that from a soil here-
to-fore neglected small fortunes have been
gathered by a single crop ofradishes, which
sell as high as fifteen dollars a barrel at
New York and Philadelphia, and are sent
fbiward at the rates by the railroad compa-
nies. Strawberries, tomatoes, asparagus,
peas and potatoes are now generally cultiva-
ted, and the rich are turning their estates,
for the first time, to practical uee. We
quote the following from his correspondence
with the Press:

"The owner of a fire acre patch raised
and sent to market 150 barrels of radishes
at fifteen dollars a barrel, and seventy-fivo
barrels of beefs at thirty dollars a barrel:
and this was his first trial. Twelve thou-
sand barrels of peas and an almost equal
amount of early potatoes have already been
sent forward this season.

"The grape culture has been commenced
on a stupendous icale. At the Hayne farm,
some nine or ten miles from Wilmington,
two hundred and fifty acres are planted with
the Mish and Catawba and other accepted
varieties, and these exclusive ofpcaeh trees
and the preparation for a large planting of
dwarf pears, which ripen in the fall. In-
deed, this whole country, from Goldsboro
to Weldon, and from Goldsboro to Wil-
mington, is not only adapted to cotton,
which is here profitably cultivated, but
more to the fruits and vegetables I have
named. The yellow pine forests are mag-

road companies for fuel, and by the increas-
ing manufacture of turpentine, tar. and
rosin, the cleared land becomes immediately
available fir more profitable purposes."

FOREIGN IMMIGRATION.? There arrived
at Netv York, on Monday, 4,440 immigrants
from Europe. Immigration this year is
ahead of any previous instance. Large
numbers come from Germany, and from
Ireland the report is that this promises to
be the most active year yet known. The
regular steamers are all overcrowded, and
hundreds arc left behind, camping about in
the railway stations and elsewhere, to Ire
taken up by the next vessel. Two thous-
and arrived at Quccnstown on the 17th of
April, of which number but one-half were
shipped. The counties of Keri v, Tippera-
ry. Limerick and Waterford, report of the
people who arc about leaving, that they are
all young and healthy, of the farming and
laboring classes, and many of them coming
nut to join relatives and friends in America.
We welcome the substantial wealth, in la-boring industry, ofwhich England is but too
willingto get rid. As things are proceeding,
it cannot be long before Ireland will bewholly in the I nited States?the free nation
at last which it would he, though on a
strange but hospitable soil.

IN regard to the profits of fruit growing
the Norfolk Day Book makes the following
interesting statement: We are informed
that those skillful and experienced fruit
growers, Messrs. Franklin Davis A Co. pur-
chased, in 1867, a farm on the Brook turn
pike, near Richmond, for which they paid
twenty-three thousand dollar., ami hare
cleared from it by the sale of fruit and
strawberries raised upon it, $35,000 ; that
they have leased of 31 r. I'etcr La WSOII twen-
ty-eight acres of land lying upon the same
road ; for which they pay SBOO per anuum,
and paid him besides sl2 per acre for the
growing of wheat upon ir, which they have
plowed in; that they sold last year from a
farm in Nansemond county a crop of straw-
berries for SIO,OOO, which oos.t them $3 -

350.

On DEN.? Of this new town on the Pa-
cific Railroad, the point of junction of the
two roads, a correspondent of the St. Louis
nepublican writes :?"Ogden is about to
become the commercial city of the Rocky
Mountains. The greatest activity now
prevails at the point. When I left work-
men were busy putting up a sidling or
switch, and the work of transferring good
materials, tools, boxes, bundels, bales, bar-
rels, Ac., was going on as though the poopic were making preparations for an earth-
quake. Restaurant keepers, peddlers, tra-
ders, gamblers, loafers, rowdies, ''dead-beats, merchants, mechanics, blacksmiths,
carpenters, seemed to be running a race tosee which could get away from the switch atTaylor s mill the quickest.

LIABILITYOK RAILROAD COMPANIES.?
A case of much importance to the public,
and particularly to railroad companies, was
determined before Judge Taylor, in the
Common Pleas of Huntingdon county, last
week. In Aprii, 1868, a warehouse took
fire from the sparks of a locomotive at MillCreek, which was consumed, setting fire toan adjoining hotel, which, with most of its
contents, was also destroyed. Suits werebrought by all the parties injured, but all
were amicably compromised, except that of
- 'J*: Kerr, the occupant of the hotel, on
which the parties went to trial, and after a
contest of three days the juryawarded sl,-960.

LAIE advices from Louisiana give a
cheerful account of the sugar crop. The
wet weather has not seriously injured it,
and a larger area than usual has been plant-
ed. As an illustration of the profits of su-
gar raising, we see it stated that a single
plantation in St. Landry, consisting of nine-
ty acres in cane and eighty in corn returned
a net profit of twenty-fivo thousand six
hundred and fifty dollars.

A COLD climate seems to be favorable tolong life. According to a Russian journal,
fhe deaths during IBGB at Irkootsk, Siberia,
included six persons over 110 years of a ;e.Two had reached their 136 th year, and one
died at the age of 131. Three others were
more than a ccutury old.

BARON ROTHSCHILD'S estate, which has
just been settled up, amounted to 340,-
<>X>,ooo in gold.

From Spain.

MADRID, May 7.?A Directory is pro-
posed, to consist of Serrano, Ilivero, and
Olozaga. with Prim at its head as President
and Minister of War.

In the Constituent Cortes yesterday all of
the amendments to the religious clauses of
the Constitution were rejected, and the
clauses us they originally stood were finally
adopted.

Virginia State Election.
RICHMOND, May 0.?It is stated on good

authority that General Canby has fixed the
first Tuesday in .July for the elections in
Virginia.

GRASSHOPPERS have appeared on the
Western plains.

NORTH CAROLINA has now potatoes.

guUTt'ifenmDtu.
I IST OF RETAILERS.
I J A list of venders of Foreign and domestic
merchandise in the connty of Bedford for the
year 1860, as appraised and classified by the
Appraiser of Mercantile taxes.

Class. Bedford Borough.
7 G K Ogter A Co. store S4O 00
8 A B Cramer A Co. do 30 00
14 'J' IIA N J Lyons do 7 00
13 Kobt Fyun do 10 00
10 Jliller A Bowser do 20 00
10 Hartley A Metzger do 20 00
10 ?' M Sboemuker do 20 00
13 A I. Detibaugh do 10 00
14 W W Shuck do 7 00
13 jliss M Border do 10 00
14 George Reimond do 7 00
13 Mrs. E V Mowry do 10 00
14 Isaac Lippel do 7 00
12 T M Lvnch do 12 50
12 B Mc. Blvmyre A. Co do 12 50
14 l)r. BFllarry do 7 00
14 IIHeckerman A aon do 7 00
14 It S. Manes do 700

114 Jacob Bollitiger confec't 700
: 14 John O Smith do 7 00
1)4 George Mardoff do 700
114 Mrs. M Shaffer store 7 (Ml

114 Daniel Border jewelry 700
14 John Lutz store 7 00
13 E M Fisher do 10 00
II Heed A Schell banker 15 00
11 O E Shannon do 15 00
14 D W Crouse store 7 00
12 IIF Irvine do 12 60
14 Wm Kiser do 7 00
14 Simon Ling whips A saddles 700
12 John F Blymyer hardware 7 (Ml

14 Xycum A Lindsay drugs 7 00
11 Margaret Fettcrly store 7 00
14 David Brode confec't 7 00
14 J L Minnich do 7 00
1-1 John Harris do 7 00
14 A B Carn do 7 00
14 Jacob Barnhurt do 7 00

Jled/'ord Township.
14 Bedford Mineral Springs ten-pins 7 00
14 A B Cramer do 7 50
14 A G Allen Bedford Springs segars 700
11 do do do billiards 700
14 Godfrey Yeager store 7 00
II E Y Imler do 7 00

Hloody Bun Borough.
13 .1 M Barndoll&r it son store 12 ,50

7 .1 1> Williams vt Co do 40 00
11 F Musters drugs 7 00
13 States A' Mo-gart store 10 00
11 .larues Sheeder coufec't 7 00
14 Thomas Ritchey store 7 00
14 A .1 Nycura do 7 00
11 John C Black confec't 7 00
14 .1 Ramsey store 7 00
11 Eliza Grove millenery 7 00
12 1! Gump t Co hardware 12 50
11 .11) Lucas coufec't 7 00
14 J B Tobias & Co stoves etc., 7 00

Broad Top Township.
11 Daniel Roland store 7 0O
14 U Ii Wigton do 7 00
12 l.owry, Kichelberger .t Co do 12 50
14 Eichelberger brothers do 7 00
14 Mrs. C Rich, ilerger confec't 700
11 Hedding & Jet.kins store 7 00

Cumberland Valley Tp.,
14 1) R Anderson store 7 00
14 William Lanejr do 7 00
14 K Dicke i do 7 00

Cv.'erain. Township.
14 Mrs. Kate Corle -tore 7 00

it AvWl'MPtfptmnc SliJ ) !\u25a0-'
14 Benjamin Keeg do 7 00
14 Samuel Hunt do 7 00

1! pelcell Township.
14 McCamant it Byers store 7 00

Harrison Township.
14 It B Wertz store 7 CO
It James Shoemaker do 7 00
11 Nycum Brothers do 7 00

Juniata Township.
II Hillegass it Co store 7 00
11 William Keyser do 7 00
11 UN Fyan it Co do 7 00
11 George Gardill do 7 00
11 Leonard Market do 7 (8)
14 Joseph Poller do 700

Napier Township.
14 E Richard it Co store 7 00
I 1 Charles Crisstnatt it Co do 700
II William J Statler do 7 00

Middle JVoodberry Township.

11 1)P Kefcgy store 700
14 I) Stover coufec't 7 00

11 A. S. Longenecker store 7 00
14 George Kauffman store 7 IF)
14 Jacoti Breuneman do 7 00
11 John Hissong do 7 00
14 William 11 Smith drugs 7 00
1-1 II Wilkinson store 7 00

Couth Woodberry Township.
11 J Bayer it Brothers store 7 00
11 CI. Buck do 7 00
11 LB Replogle do 7 00
14 J Openheitner do 7 00.
14 do do confec't 7 00
11 Jonathan Davis do 7 00

Fast Providence Tp.

I I Simon Nycum store 7 00
II Jacob Pciton do 7 00

11 est Providence Tp.
II John (jilbaugh store 7 00
14 John M Barndullar do 7 00
14 W IIAlien do 7 00

j.ondcndcrry Township.
11 Thomas l'orter store 7 00
14 Jacob Beales do 7 00
14 Jacob Evans do 7 00

Southampton Township.
11 John Mors store 7 00
11 IIC Lashey Jo 700
I I George I.ashlt-y do 7 00
14 James Elder do 7 00
14 J M l'ercell do 7 00
14 Jeremiah Bennett do 7 00
14 Daniel Tewelt do 7 00

Monroe Township.
II J R O'Xeil store 7 On
14 Daniel Fletcher do 7 00

Carton Township
12 JA A E Kicheiberger store 12 50
12 Little A Stoler do 12 50
11 David M Joues confec't 7 00

Liberty Township.
11 John V Besser store 7 00

Coaldale Borough.
14 Mrs. Annie Prince store 7 00
14 Richard Langdon do 7 00

Schellsburq Borough.
13 Conley A Hull store 10 00
13 Kgolf & son do 10 00
13 Black A Marbourg do 10 00
14 J S Schell do 7 00
13 J E Colvin do 10 00
13 J A Songster hardware 10 00
14 A Haymaker store 7 00
15 J T Long confec't 500
14 Henry Sellers do 7 00

St. Clairsvillr.
11 G 11 Araick store 7 00
14 F D Beegle do 7 00
11 Isaac Ilabn do 7 00
14 S Oster do 7 00

St. Clair Township.
14 M Walker store 7 00
11 N IIWright do 7 00
14 Simon Ilsrsbman do 7 00
1-1 E Blackburn A Co do 7 00
14 G I) Trout do 7 00
14 BFHorn do 7 00
14 Thocnas Beckley do 700
14 IckesAson do 700
14 Mary Blackburn ACo do 700

Union Township.

14 J M Walters store 7 00
14 John Lumuurn do 7 00

Notice is hereby given that an appeal will
be held at the Commissioner's office at the
Court House in Bedford, on Tuesdsy the 18th
day of May, 1860.

JOHN A. CESSNA, mercantile appraiser.
N. B. Persons whose names are not con-

tained iu the above list who have commenced
business since the Ist of April 1860, will
please inform the undersigned of the same,
also any that have discontinued.

apr22.lt JOHN A. CESSNA.

ptereUmwuiS.

rjY h E G K E A T
~

ZIN G Alt I B T T T Klt S .

-4 Sajt Blood Purifier,
A Splendid Tonir,

A Pleasant Beverage,
A Certain Cure and

Preventive of Diseases.
The ZIXGAKI HITTERS are compounded

from a prescription of the celebrated Egyptian
pbpsician Dr. Ciikocscs, who after years of trial
and experiment, discovered the Zinyariui ttcib?-
the most remarkable vegetable production, the
earth, perhaps, has ever yielded?certainly the
most effective in the euro ol disease. It, in com-
bination with the other valuable properties of
which the ZINtiARI HITTERS is composed,
willeuro

Dyxjtrjm'a, Frier ami Ague, Bilious Fever,
Cholic, Colds, Bronchitis, Consump-

tion in its first stage, Flatulency,
Nervous Debility, Female Com-
plaints, Rheumatism, Dys-

entery, Acute and Chronic
Dia rrh <r a , Cholera

Morbus, Cholera, Ty-
phoid and Typhus

Fever, Yellow fe-
ver. Scrofula,

Diseases of
the Fidneys

Habitual ('ostiveness, dee. Ac.
In the Prevention and Cure of the above dis-

eases, if has never been known to fail, as thou-
sands of our most prominent citizens throughout
all parts of the country, will testify. Let the af-
flicted send for circular containing testimonial,
and certificates ofthose who have been cured alter
their case- have been pronounced hopeless by our
best physicians.

PRINCIPAL DEPOT,

F. RAHTEII & CO.,
No. X. Front St., PHILADELPHIA.

\u25a0KCOVHCXDED BT

Et. <iov. Davit] R. Porter, of Pennsylvania.
If m. Robert J. Fibber, "

11)11. Edward McPherson, 44 "

ifon. doel Pi. Dannr, 44 '*

ifon. Win. McSherry, 44 " and
others.

for Circulars.^^"
12fcblyi

§4O STITCII! STrrcri! §37 50
40 first class SEWING MACHINES given

as premiums for $37 50 worth of subscrip-
tions for WOOD'S HOCSEHOLD ADVO-
CATE, a first class Family paper, at 75 cents.

ALSO

TICK! TICK! TICK! TICK! TICK!
American Watches worth $52, given for

SSO worth of subscriptions. Also
sl2 DICTIONARY. sl2

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, worth
sl2, given as premiums for sl2 worth of
subscriptions. Also
SIOO SUNDAY SCHOOL SIOO
SBO LIBRARIES SBO

Large or small, to be selected from 400
volumes of the eery best Books published, and
given as a premium for an equivalent amount
of subscription.

Also several other premiums equally liber-
al. The ADVOCATE, (formerly called the
l'roapectus,) contains 10 large pages, and
aims to promote Knowledge, Virtue, and
Temperance. It has been enlarged and im-
proved three times in 27 months. Send for
specimen copy. Address S. S. WOOD.
2aprsm I'. O. Building, Newburg, N. Y.

STATEMENT
OF THE

IIOME INSURANCE COMPANY.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

JANUARY 1, ]>69.

I I FITAL SrO, K $L008,000,00
SiRi'LCS 622,974,30

ASSETS.
Market Value.

Heal E.-tate owned by the Company...) 435,625.00
j Leans nn Mortgages 46,100.00

I niScil States Bonis, 5-20 139,239.37
Missouri State JtucJs 22,562.50

! IFTAH?BUN&3....
Alabama State Binds 9,000.00

I Wisconsin State Bonus 12,36".00
New Haven City Bonds 51,000.00
National Bank Stock 212.322.00
State Bank Stocks 7,75i.00
leans on Collateral ami on call 22,116.24
i '.i:-h on hand aDd in Banks 100,966.03
Interest and Rents accrued and Bal-

Linces due the Company 93,423 49
Bills Receivable 59,855.20
<' i h in bands of Agents 273,831.-1

| Salvages on Losses paid, sundry in
vestments, and other property
owned by the Company 93,347.07

51,622,974.39
LIABILITIES.

| Losses in prvt ess of adjustment $68,632.32

J. G. FISUER, Acknt.-
| 16apr6t Bedford, Pa.

j JjlAum8 WA NTor

Kuifien, Ohio Harvester, New Yorker or any
llcaper or Mower, sclf-ltako or dropper, rear or
front, or one that cuts both rear and trout, and has
no point that the knives do not work freely.
Pratt anil other Hay Bakes, Gum and Pin Drills;
Grain and Clover Separators, Shovel plows and
Cultivators, and any other implements of any
description, should order them from

McLANAIIAN,STONE A [SETT,
or their Agents, for thev have the largest and
best assortment of

AGRICULTURALIMPLEMENTS
and tbeir repairs in the state.

McLANAIIAN,STONE A ISETT,
manufacturers and dealers in all kind of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Gay-sport Foundry A Machine Shop, llollidiys-
burg.

Farmers look to your own interest, buy ma-
chines where you can get the repairs at a min-
utes warning. 16apr6m

1869. 8 p K1 *1869.
OPENING OF NEW SILKS,

OPENING OF NEW SHAWLS,
OPENING OF NEW CHINTZES,

OPENING OF NEW POPLINS.
Full Stock of STAPLE and FANCY

SPRING GOODS.
EYRE & LANDELL,

FOURTH and ARCH STREETS,
PHILADELHHIA.

N. B.?JOBS from AUCTION daily received.
19mar6t

8. M'CAMANr IOII.VKI.I.IOTT t>. T. CAI.DWELI,

J. St. JIAHPKK WII.LIAMSTOKK.

RJTYRONE PLANING MILLS.

MCC AM ANT, ELL IOTT & C 0.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Brackets,
Mouldings, Stair Railing, Plastering

Lath, Shingles, Common and
Fancy Pickets, Frame Stuff,

AND ALL KINDS OF LUMBER.
Tyrone, Pa., March 19, 1569:m6

TJENDER S O N ' S

FRESH GROUND EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR,

on band and for sal© by

Iftoetly (J. R. OSTER fc CO.

WIRE RAILING, WIRE GUARDS^
For Store Fronts. Factories, Ac. Heavy Crimped
Wire Cloth for Cleaning Ores, Coal, Ac. Heavy
Screen Cloths and Coal Screens. Wiro Webbing
for Sheep and Poultry Yards, Paper Makers'
Wires, Brass and Iron Wire Cloth Sieves, Painted
Screens, Ornamental Wire Work. Every infor-
mation by addressing the manufacturers,

M. WALKER A SONS.
12fcbly No. 11 North 6th St., PHIL'A.

DUV YOUR HATS A CAPS OF

4dcc3:n R. I>. BERKSTRESSKR.

DICKENS' XO\ ELS, full sets, at 25 cents
per novel, at the Inquirer Book Store, tl

I3VEKYBODY in want of WALL PAPER ex-
U amines the stock at the Inquirer Book Store

A LL KINDS OF MISCELLANEOt S BOOKS
AY furnished at the Inquirer Book Store.

ASPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
on the best parchment paper, for sale at tha

nquirer office.

HARPER'S WEEKLY, HARf?KR'S BAZAR,
FRANK LESLIE, CHIMNEY CORNER,

and all other Illustrated papers for sale at the
Inquirer Book Store. tf

PTEFCUHIWJOUS.
HFFFSSFP 00-OPIBATIVE

MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF BEDFORD, PA.

Incorporated, March, 1809, by Special Act

of the Legitbilureof l\.inxylvania.

This company is organized on tho Co-Operative
Mutual Plan.

The membership fee is graded according to th.

age of the applicant, and is lower than other mu-
tual companies.

The payment of the memherahip'fee entitles the
member to a life policy.

Kvory member in this company has a rote in
controlling the funds of the company, and has an
equal share in the funds.

The amount of money paid is so little tbat every

one can insure.

This Company is purely a HOME Company.

officers :

llou SAMUEL L. RUSSELL, Brest.

J. R. DCRBORROW, Vice Brest.

K. F. KERR, Secretary.
0. K. SHANNON, Treasurer.

PIUEI TOBS :

I J. M. SHOEMAKER, J. B. WILLIAMS,

T. H. LVONS, J. W. Ditkckso>,

D. K. AXDKBSON.

tien. Agent, W. A. EDWARDS.

Circulars, Pamphlets and fullparticulars given,

on application to the Secretary of the company,

or to \V. A. EDWARDS,
mar,l'6s'Jyl den. Agent, Bedford, l'a

Philadelphia, March 10th, K-tSD.

AYERS CATHARTIC PILLS.
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A LAXATIVE

MEDICINE.
Perhaps no one medicine is eo universally re-

quired by everybody as a cathartic, nor was
ever any before so universally adopted into use,
inevery country and among all classes, as this
mild but efficient purgative Bill. The obvious
reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more
effectual remedy than any other. Tho-e whoh&ve
used it, know that it cured them: those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
an l all know tbat what it does once it does al-
ways- -that it never fails through any fault or
neglect of its composition. We have thousands
upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable
cures of the following complaints, but such cures
are known in every neighborhood, and we need
not publish them Adapted to all aces and con-
ditions in all climates: containing neither calomel
nor any deleterious drug, they may be taken with
safety hj anybody. Their sugar coating preserves
them ever fresh and makes them pleasant to take,
while being purely vegetable no harm can arise

from their use in any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the

internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate
it into healthy action?remove the obstructions
of the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of
the body, restoring their irregular action to

; health, and by correcting, wherever they exist,
! uch derangements as ar the first origin of die-

-1 sase.
Minute directions arc given in the wrapper on

the box, for the following complaints, which these
Pills rapidly cure:

For or Indigestion, Listless ness, Lan-
guor and Loin of Appetite, they should be taken
moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore
its healthy tone and action.

For Liver Complaint and its various symptom?,
Billons Headache, Sick Headache, Jaundice or
Green Bilious Colic and Biliou* Fever*,
they should be judiciously taken for each case, to
correct the diseased action or remove the obstruc-
tions which cause it

For Dysentery or Dinrrhit, but one inild dose
is generally required.

For Rhtxr.aatinm, (iout, Grand, Palpitation of
the Hearty Pain in the Side, Back aud Loins , they
should be continuously taken, as required, to
change the diseased action of the system. With
""' * B imm *1 .

*or Dr&pey and DropsicalStcellinys they should
be taken in large and frequent doses to produce
the effct of a drastic purge.

For Suppression* a large dose should betaken
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.

As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to pro-
mote digeation and relieve the stomach.

? An occasional d- se stimulates the stomach and
i bowels into healthy action, re-tores the appetite,
i and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad-
j vantageous where n serious derangement exists.

; One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a
I dose of these pills makes him feel decidedly bet-

j ter, from their cleansing and renovating effect on
j the digestive apparatus.

I>R- J. C. AYEII iSc CO.,
I Practical Chemists, T.owell, Mass., 11. S. A.

2ocly l>n. 13. F. HARRY, Agent, Bedford, Pa

I iyR. T A YLOR' 8

jOLIVE B It A N C H B I T T ER S.

| A MILD AND AGREEABLE

j TONIC STIMULANT,

STOMACHIC and CARMINATIVE

BITTERS,

EXTRACTED ENTIRELY FROM

M K It It S ami R O O T S .

HIGHLY BENEFICIAL IN

DYSPEPSIA,

GENERAL DEBILITY",

and LOSS OF APPETITE;

AND AN EXCELLENT

CORRECTI V E

FOR PERSONS SUFFERING FROM DISOR-

DERS OF THE BOWELS, FLATULENCE, AC.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

DEPOT, NO. 113 MARKET ST., PIIID'A.

J. K. TAYLOR & CO.
ffSseply

WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
Several Hundred Different Figure*.
Several Hundred Different. Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.I.argest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford couuty.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county,

for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for shlo at the

INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

SCHOOL BLANKS.?Articles of Agreement
bctweon Directors and Teachers, ChecksBonds of Collectors, Warrants of Collectors, Bondof Treasurers, Ac., for sale at the Inquirer office.

IFGIATE.
RPVO FARMS AT PRIVATE SALE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP HEAL

ESTATE.

A FARM IN MORRISON'S COVE.
A SPLENDID FARM WITHIN TWO MILESOF BEDFORD.

The subscriber will sell at private sale, onvery reasonable terms, and at reduced prices, thefollowing described, very valuable real estate, vi:
n

A TRACT OF LAND situated in Morrison's
' ove, about, one mile from Lafayettesville, andfour miles from Woodberry, in Middle Woodberry
twp., containing 1(12 acres, more or less, about 45acres cleared and under fence, with one and ahalf atory log iiouw.log bam, blacksmith chopand other out buildings, adjoinng lands of JacksonMuckey on the east, Christ. Koehcnderfer on thenorth, John Keagy on the west, and Ignatius
Brant s fccirs on the south. This can he madeone of the neatest and moat pleasant little farm-in the Cove with vary little expense. There is an
abundance of water, plenty of fruit and splendid

j timber upon it?ail that is necessary Pi make it
| desirable.

ALSO.
A MOST EXCELLENT TRACT OF MSI

| STONE AXIt RIVER BOTTOM LAND, withintwo miles of Bedford, containing 228 acres, about150 acres of which are cleared and in a bi .-h state
of cultivation and the balance well timberedThere are excellent new buildings erected thereonwith a well of never failing water at the door.
There are two orchard- of choice fruit upon it!75 atret of meadow, (Rirer Bottom) can be culti-
vated with trillingexpense. The upland is in agood state of cultivation, well set with clover andunder good fence. There is sufficient timber upon
it to pay for the farm several times ifthrown into
the Bedford market. Apply to

J. It. DURBORROW, Attorney at Law,
| jinaytf Bedford l'a.

y-ALUABLE TRACTS OF

LAN 1) FOR SAL E .

The subscribers offer at private sale the follow-

ing valuable tracts of land, vix:

No. 1. The undivided half of a tract of land,

containing 227 acres, situate on the south-east
side of the Broad Top Mountain, lying partly in

Bedford and partly in Fulton ccunty, and ad-

orning lands jo Samuel Danner, James Brin-

hurst and Wishart's heirs. TWO VEINS OF

COAL, one 5) feet, the other feet in depth have

been discovered on this uact.

No. 2. A tract of23U acres near ' v - a _

joining the same lands, and supposed -u i. j i n

the same veins of coal.

No. 3. A tract of 400 acres, within two and a

half miles of the above tracts, lying on the Sorth

side of the Harbor across the mountain, well tim

bercd with uak and pine.

May 3,-tf. JOHN LUTZ.

U OR SALE OR TRADE.

FIVE lots of ground in Bedford, 60 by 240,
formerly part of the Lyons' estate.

Two tracts of 160 acres each within three miles
of a depot on the Pacific Rail Road back of Oma-
ha.

A tract of bottom land timbered and prarie
two miles from Omaha City.

One third of 7,000 acres in Fulton Ccunty Pa.,
including valuable Ore, mineral and timber lands
near Fort Littleton.

Over 4,000 acres of valuable ore, coal and tim-
ber lands in West Virginia.

ALSO, Twenty.five one acre lots, adjoining the
Borough of Bedford, with lime stone rock for
kiln or quarry on the upper end of each.

Also, 320 acres of land in Woodbury CO., lowa.
SO " " Franklin ?' lowa.

100 acres adjoining Bedford, with house, barn,
Ac., known as the "Amos farm."

Also, a farm of 107 acres in Harrison twp.
Also, Six acres near Bedford, with 2 houses,

stable and brick yard thereon.
O. E. SHANNON,

Juno 21.-tf Bedford, Penn'a.

LOT!?' AT PRIVATE SALE?
~

.1 RARE OPPORTUNITY TO BUY .1
HOME.

The subscribers willsell a number of lots ad-
joining the CHALYBEATE SPRING PROP-
ERTY inBedford township,

AT VERY LOW PRICES.
On two of them dwelling houses have already
1-cen erected. This is a splendid opportunity to
buy a cheap and most desirable home, as the lots
lie immediately opposite the Chalybeate Spring
Park, on the road, and not more than 120 yards
from the Spring, at the following low prices:

1. One-half acre lot with dwelling bouse and
other oat-buildings, garden and fruit tree-, an
the best of water convenient, at S7OO, rash.

2. Unit-acre lot SIBO, cash.
3. Half acre lot SISO, cash.
4. llalfacre lot sl3o,cash.
0 and R. Half acre lots with dwelling house,

brick yard, garden and fruit trees thereon lor
SSSO, cash.

7. Contains three acres covered with fruit
tree 3, and in a good state of cultivation, adjoin-
ing the above lots, for S6OO, cash.

Any person desiring to buy a home, a few
varus out of Bedford, will find this offer worth
serious consideration.

JOHN LUTZ,
inayS.tf Eeal Estate Agent, Bedford, Pa.

prvIVATE SALE OF

VALUABLEREAL ESTATE.

The following lot of ground, situate in the town
of Duneansville, lllair co.. Pa., fronting on Main
street (or Turnpike) 75 feet and extending back
ISO leet, more or less, ami having tbereon erected
a large two story .BRICK HOUSE, with base-
ment and kitchen, and good cellar, frame Black-
smith and Wagon-M ait el's Shop, frame stable
and other out-buildings, with fruit of different
varieties on the lot. This would bo a good stand
for a Tavern or Boarding House, being conveni-
ent to the Rolling Mill and Nail Factory, and the
Railroad. The House is in good repair and very
pleasantly situated, with water at the door.

Also, A lot of SIX ACRES, near the Chalybeate
Spring, one mile from the town of Bedford, with
a Log House tbereon erected. Adjoining lands
of Chenowith, Amos, Shannon and others.

Also, 14 acres of Timber Land, adjoining the
Col felt farm, and convenient to good roads.

For further particulars apply to
JOUN LUTZ,

INQC IRER OFFICII,
or J. U. BRIDAHAM.

1 3dectf Bedford. Pa.

pAEM AT PRIVATE SALE.

The subscriber offers at private sale a good
farm of 102 acres, lying on the south side of Dry
Ridge, within 2) miles of the lino of the Bedford
and Bridgeport Railroad, adjoining lands of Jos.
Ling, Leonard May, Peter F. Lehman, Esq., and
others. The improvements are a two story LOG
HOUSE with kitchen attached, a log barn and
other outbuildings. The land is well watered
having a good wc'l and two never failing springs.
There is also a fine young apple orchard of 100
bearing trees, besides cherries, plums, peaches.
Ac Sixty acres are cleared and under fence and
the l.alanco well timberedwith white and chestnut
oak. A large quancity of Chestnut oak hark ean
he cut on the land and find a ready market, as
there are several tanneries in the neighborhood.
For further particulars address ABRASI RITCUEV.
West End, Bedford co., Pa., or

JOHN LUTZ.
1 Sfeb.tf Bedford, l'a.

\ FIXE FARM FOR SALE IN DUTCH
Ui. CORNER!

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP!

The subscribers will sell all that fine farm in
Bedford township, containing 180 acres, 05 of
whieh are elenred and under excellent fence, and
tho balance, 05 acres, well timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles Ilelsel. John Schnrbly, and oth-
ers. The buildings area two and a half story
LOG HOUSE and BANK BARN, with other
out-buildings thereon erected. Water in every
field, with an excellent Saw Mill seat. A splen-
did apple crchard also thereon. Price S4OOO.

TERMS: One third in hand and the balance in
.three annual payments with interest.

JOHN LUTZ,
June 21, lS67:tf Real Estate Agent.

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE REAL ES-
TATE.

By virtue of an order of the Orphan's Court of
Bedford County, the undersigned will expose to
sale at public outcry, on the premises, on Satur-
day, the 29th day of May 1869. The Rea! Es-
tate of John Reunnrd late of Monroe township
deo'd. Consisting of a farm of about 180 acres,
about 50 acres cleared and under fence, said tract
has a number of fruit trees of various kinds, is
well timbered with abundance of water. Sale to

commence at one o'clock p. in., of said day where
terms willbe made known.
sinay it J AlIEb CARNELL, Administrator.


